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Taxes WillBa 
Levied Twice
FRALEY. MOORE MOTOR ; 
' COMPANY ORGANIZED
; 'Ihe announcement of a new 
—^ ^ ' .iU.sinesB firm recently organizeii
. During 1935
' Company. Mr. C. T. \
^LcfulMar« Chaiite* Fiaeai 




Albert Caudill New Course To 
Dies Following Be Offered At 
3 Weeks Illness I . Morehead High
laOREHEAD MEN'S CLUB q T *1 T
. OFFICERS instaiXed KOWEII Jail Is
Broken Three
TW Rewaa Coaaty FUeaJ 
.'.Caart aada' rudy to eeaipUt* 
a badfat far tba fint . aia 
monOis of' 1935 to coaforB 
with (ko new taa law, in 
tboir Boattac at tb« eoiirt- 
hoaea ya>tarday. Tho now 
budfal wii; bo mbBiltad bd9 
•otinf called 
Satarday. Ccanty Jadfc
Millartt Hoor» are the par:ner:<
• n the new enterprise. *'
The new firm will deal in' Pon-1 
iac and Buiek aotoindbiles and ini 
In emational trucks. Their head-i 
quarters will be in the building \ 
formerly jpccupied by* the Home I
Dr. V. G. Black was installed as' 
President of the Morehead Men’s. 
Chib fdr liliio ai their first meet- 
Ing '^keld in the basement of tlie'
H.d CUH.; Credit Win 1“Allowed ‘"™
Complete Business
Times; 8 Free
Here For Fourteea 
Yean
dent preseniid the i 
i. Rogge suceeded
WAS Tax assessor U...
Five Of Escaped Prisoaera 
Retuste; Others Are 
. At Lar^e
' il ‘Company. Funeral services for^'^Clbert Cauil 





as vice-presid«it. A. H. Points and
. Or. A. W. .Adkina reuined their -----------
TEACHERS HOLD MEET J SS Treasurer and Secretary. The Rowan County jai) was hnk
■J respectively. The executive cum-: «>' I 'f 'he second time , in twp 
•our e ■ consist of Henry C. nights and the third time* in three
I s . in . Robert Bishop; ■ weeks in the early.honrs of yester-A cor.ipletc hiisineys 
i/Jding shor.hnnd, lypirg )>uein<
laving 
ocal C been for several
,T*
yenr? the lo l hevrokt dealer, M.irehead Baptist Church^ wkh 
while .tir. Fraley ha, heon .sales- burial in the Caudill Cemetery.
of bis sister Mrs. J. W. Cornette . • i . j , program wa.s prewnied by >"0»’">ng «
w„e held Friday-from ,h. W... ‘ l> ■ "'I'-1«» •nd Tom Hointo, «ho foororod it miih * day morning when BeyiJ. Wilson of
C. B. Jeaaiags suis
Uador' aa act of tba legi.. 
htaeo tbe fiscal year was 
ebaagod from J-*^ I, to 
OoeembB' SI aadi year. t» 
Ufie Je>y 1 •••! oa
Jaaa 30 of tbe foUoviBg. year.
This ataaas tbal coSinly 
Uses will ba ea>.Iectad in 
Rowan twice daring 1935.
Pmigarty boldnrm new owe a
Prof. H. Haggan 
Conducts Cohmui
.•V Mr. CsuJi!”, i-.q-jcsi 
Aineral ws» romluctad by W.
Ha'l and Shade Picker.^ n of Clear-
training will' be 
.Morehoa:! High 
with the second scni' 
Monday morning.
Anna Lee Martin, Anna
1 the Jevel,Ai> ttble addres.s
;.i:itoading. The report of the ®‘' ' 
-nstiiution. committee wa, tfc- 
fcived un:ir a later date.
assested Monday
forgery charge, pOlIed a ciev-
will teach these courses on
nosi-'®**^ *-i'l-be offered.
' i Tu:. ___i._ ,
; Morehead A^cultural Head 
la New Writer In News
Siaan tba nscad mar bns bma 
(Aangod aaatbav enaaty tax 
will bn dna on Jaly I. This 
srfil be a Us for oaly sia 
■■athi. aad win bn «*• half 
tba aBBWl bnrstofara palA.
Tba Us wUeb eoBo. duo 
m Mr >• >• far enaaty pnr- 
pnsas only nad doas not ia- 
elada iba sebaol Us. road 
taa aad sUto Us ;
, fn this issue are more 
I plossed to carry an article 
■ Prhf. H. C. Haggan. head, of the 
I department of agriculture at the 
i Morehead State Teachers College, 
i This is, Wc are glad to announce 
I the firrt aeriea of articles written 
' by Prof. Haggan for the readers 
«f the Rowan County News.
Many of our readers 'riij rtmem-
wBS also ci:y tax as!«esn-.^r and had 
just completed the 1935 books. He 
'orv»d as deputy clerk from I9is 
than : to 19,30 under W. T. CandiU. and 
from -I<»hn Butcher and Vem
on Alfrey.
He was bom at Hogtown on Jude 
18. 1876' and spent his entire life 
in Rowan county where he wlw well 
known. He was unmarried.
jjg ' This will make Moi ehaad
rW M da IB 





A sporifiad kia,^ nf Us
bmk will bo aud ia Baking
•OS Ibn Um. falling dm aa
Joiy 1.
Afasr Joly t. Cwmly Uaw 
wiR mot agafg bn dm ggHl' 






ing three broke crut. while 
Christmas eve night four escaped. 
The hole which prisoners tore 
ut Tuesday was filled in with con 
reie yesterday. Last night when 
the jailer locked the prisoners in 
cells, Wilson hid on top of one of 
the cells' and escaped nolke sisee 
jailer did count the priaon- 
He then probed the wet con-, 
crew out of the hole and made bie 
; escape. He has not yet been .appre- 
.hended. Wilson was chatjred with 
A.eervice charge for the e«hing | u,* name of Bill Grey to
Bankers Hold 
District Meeting :
I i-epresenied Gesrhart, Rod-^ g are fhrde sistm. Mrs. . ________
e Morehead; Lucy | bom. Cearfie'd.' Brmdie^. 'iohnson.
column of agricultural ■ Atchly. Ten^; ■ and frrd.Dty%re7k^’’V,.fi^n®‘^
nducted by Prof- Haggan Everett of Clear | Camp. ’.Wes Cox. Perkin, and More
for several years. li was probab.y f'«'d; Dr. B. L. Caudill and Jeaae, headers, ftarie HowffrcT Wfflided: 
nf AU ViaU. .*>ht u..!.... i .. ^ '
he few high schools in the sUte
;ha‘. wj!) offer such a complete -«rvice Charges May Be 
coor., in kiuiien. AdJ^I T« Depoulor.
First semester examiaationa ‘ 
sUrled at the hi&h sch^l yesterday 
and wiii continue through Friday.- of check
A meeting of teaches for the small acebunta, and the handling Bill Stiuall • Bun arnllin. .nd 
me-tid"^ ‘J'e «irriculm and of .drafts and other bank aervfcea; j Clayton Umbert. who escaped on
me.bods of Its revision, from four- appear probable in at least nine kTnegdsy have «»t been aonrehend 
t.™ .chop:, li, th. ooooty hoW - Konlockj .„»««. io thi. «cUon ,j, CoUln. ..<1 L.n,b,rt foco „ro- 
the high school Friday. Schools of Kentucky, following a meeting | j„« sentences for dninkenn—■ 
rs hr—
.era, for aUj checks.
ly read column 
•lucted. It «a due Ip r?«iuest;; 
ii:any of oUr readers that we 
induced Mr. Haggan ti (ake
w.’bT"". Plans April Opera! -r,nimrdv «' **.
...rF ihtoillsoht ..ho i "■’mlJ>ipCT Of Huilin" With ' I« Toyloiid" B..., ood A. H. Poiot,, Cooh, P™™. Th, mo., ™ uko. for
»d om,. .id.- »r A,U VioU. rsr.,„l«, .'hlVh
have ever con- Caudill. Bowling Green. Ky. f j,f g series.
---------- - 1 i , -
,1;
.t h.okcr, h.,,. SiM0.nw.ch.ntnl
The cunumer may be also loreed j.child desertion, 
to pay ;he 10 cents on tbe hundred t All but one of the four whb es- 
tlollnrs lAatc rax,' which the banks 1 caped Christmas eve gave up. Th^ 
have heretofore raet._ ... | ones who surrendered and have-
'VitttbOTgh no definite step* We»-j wnt»'&erJ|rrieaBed on bond - aro-— 
taken at (he Morehead MeetingT D. j Harley Boyd, Charlie Rasa and Ed-
Music Department : Laurel - Hardy In
,C. Caudiild president of the More- 
I head Peoples Bank, who was nam- 
; cd bead of the dia'Tict bankers
gtr„fSoIbrook. Kelly Prater re> 
mains at large.
a coincidence that at the
group, said that a committee com- Ume all Uieae escapes, plana i
PAUL SPARiCS ELECTED . 
TO-4HATH POSITION
them and appliea them will gat! 
many thnea value received. Mr. ! 
Haggan will be glad to give our 
id»rs personal adriee, In assist- 
them to solve their problems.
AIl.Stml«B< Cast 
Cmaiiig




ProiVssor Chiles Van Antwerp. ' 
director of the roitvge plncemen’. ‘ 
bureSD, announced last week that! 
will Sparks,' • Moiwhena gtndnate 
in the slaas of 1933',. has bean hired 
in the LWlerille Public School; 
."vstem on the recommendation of' 
Ur. J. H. Payne and the bureau. - 
The former Marehcad student as­
sumed hU dutiee
Simday Cinemas
Professor L. H. Horton, music <^. ‘ 'he screen ver-
psnment head, ahnounced last ‘‘"niortal.
week that H.: ^ -
ier ef the Morehead Cituen,'Bank ! the sake of economy, 
have been appointed to draft tho 
code. President Candill termed it a 
“coda of fair praclice."
Each of the fifteen bankp repre-
Pied-Piper of which come# to the Cozy Theatre , 
Hamlin", well known opera by the next Wed. and Thur. u and 10 with
(Continued On Page FSve) .
(ConttnMd^n Page Four)
ENROLLMEPJ7 EXPECTED 
TO BE HIGH AT CALLAGE
January Need Production
praaented by his depart-. aTl rM !he. phjiweel re-
. mont icr the early part of AprO;. of* tife Roach picture
Be^nniRg Sunday afternoon at Approximately 100 roles are in- 'tudios and in audition swamped
2 p. M. studenu and others who ; eluded in the op^ and professor:-'•-''e*'*! motion picture 
do not have ears wilt have the op- ; m rton .nUted ihafhe intended fill, •-•’-•ma with a deiuf-c o 
.......
Indications point to ao increase 
'in enrollment at the T«4cbers Col- 
. lece for the eacopd-sf-ri ■afLyoha*.1-
Control Fn ^• for fooms.
wbX^^e 
Jents orha'
amuse-:in|f t},* p#„s wiih college students r'•'“■•a electricai equipment, .s^ago Queers ,u ..u.*, 
musical entirely. Chorus and orchestra will. properties ard other accessories es- mnde throughJ.m.ry 2. In the m.tbm.tle, de. T;2 m. re e.lrh ,111, r.tn ertlf, ne t er .ee uo i . tan, nreduetinn .,1-
p.rt»ent of th. W«t,ro Johior! ^7 ™y, "'‘f P«"'>"«"t p.rU io tb. en...I to the fdotioii of .och o or„,rJm, i, ,hooo b, the
background of Ah Baba and the which tell* the fantastid story of mommoih spectacle. .existing and ifrobable future d.'-
Pony Thieves will be the mam tbe famous piper, immortaliaed by; Ehfspite the fact ihpt t|e Culver mand conditions, declares. C-sumv 
I Robert Browning. . Unlike the Vie-i City plant of the Roach Audios is .\„un. Clws. L. Goff.
for) von.inuioif k .-.-r-r: , , . / ^ ■ u




HB is the first graduate of the
silion
tchool to 
in Louis’Isvillc. opera ends:to be’tii-e oi tbe best' Hog production
MA50N.C LODGE ELECTS
Chu Chin Chow was given iu urian’s version 
: highest four star raiing by the happiiy with the 
. : Libert, b(agazine. Liberty says. “It saveil by tl
pleases the ear. .ftcrifices his
;ar-.l (iuii ken.s the other senses in a others may bo sppred. The piper , cal lamps ard to lease addition- 
'double adult dose of childish fancy, ,ouche«l by such generosity as.sentagenerator tiucks in order to aUp 
e„ k„e .«,.o«.na oM.cers lo serve' ™ exchange and Only the lame ply the vast amount of ilnmina- '
fiv mV'.", —
The ilorehea^ chjinter nf the Ma-, 
' sonic Lodge. F ft A M 854. elect­
ed the following office
ibW. .and to '
58 Fields Hall.
.Second" s-.-mesier schedules'for 
hr M''rchcBil State Teacher* Col- 
-4ge are ready for. dhitribu'ion, 
O.-ni W. H. Vaughan said, Many- 
new courses have been added and 
the faculty will -iie increased in 
armnpntion of ano'her enrollment 
ini-rifn-.o. >
Jng.,
Dr. H. L. Wilton 
Master
C. P. Duley ... Senior Warden 
W. W. Blah- ... Junior Warden 
Hartley Battson .. Trea.norer - 
C. E. DlHon ... Sverefary 
J. H. Powers . .. Senior Deacon 
p. L. Rogers • •. Junior Deacon 
Matt Gasidty ... Tyler .
unraatinined benuty.
Worshipful
children being I v.^ipped of all. it was found necex- "reTe^Mry t.. pro
the crippled boy who: ^«/y rent , and purcha.« hundreds on farmv where feed for
happiness that the :nf extra sun arcs ami other electri. be availabl
sure- against ex essive 
Vhe fall of
up the mam •' ''•'•"•te in the percenuge of pvtleral officers 
is fea.ure oic- "dju-i ment-_.ia H*35 was neCes- and R- C, rfevyn
Capture still, arrest
'reyar to reappear. mountain I moth sets uaed in this fea.ure pic-
Mrs. Caudill Reports Good Work Is
Doffe In RovAui, Carter and Boyd
D. R. Keeton 
, . fiscated a 150
wy to help offset additional re- .j*) „n copper still. 5 kegs of mash
_____________ ________________ ductions in hog numbers made this and arrested Columbus Niles on a
voted Will Rogers the rtiosfpupWar , IFGION OFFICERS TO ' CITY COUVCIL HOLDS ' drought, but a charge of manufacturing, in a raid •
performer of the year. He will ap-. . ria ena: reexpansion .in hog pro- Rear Newfoundland. The officers
the above program in a tour MEET HERE SUNDAY , FIRST MEETING OF YEAR ''"«ion is not yet warranted by Ni^s was captured atUhe still
' Mipky Mouse! ------ -- , ---------- ex:_«-ing demand conditions. he wes preparing -t« make a
ill present one! a meeting of all Diatriet Com-: M‘>™hcad City Council? in Foreign’demand oomihucs at a run.
Goddeas Ofimanders. Adjutants and Officers aes-sion, Tuesday night sold 'ow levs', Exports of pork from Comm'issioner Lee Stewart art
|.of tbe American Legion in the 9th a twenty year natural gas franchise '*’« I-''’''ed Stajes showed a slight I Niles bmd at *500 for his appear. 
Kentucky Di.-tridt. wiU be held at; to aHiomnanv of which L C Youn" i" wports' ance at the May term of District
■ ................................'is president. Tbe council also a^^ _________________ _____Court at Cat'e.Lsburg._____________
pruved a few claims and iranaact-
, pev OB tl 
ibr^gh Holland, * 
and Walt Disney <
of their
(Continued On Page Four)
Five hundred and forty five men feschers Ineiudc, Mrs. Elisabeth 
. and women of Rowan. Carter and ; P»P«- K. Bums. Mrs. Etta
' Woods and Jease Woods.
1 ...............................
the Morehead Courthouse at tw\ 
o'clock Sunday afiernoon. All ex- 
service men of Rownn and adjoin­
ing counties have been invite-.! to 
Biiend the meeting.
Corbie Eiiingtcn Post No. 126 
will be hosts to the Legiqnaires.
Boyd counties ; attending
.holt of .ohool. provide Chnjtm.. pro.T.m of th. .!.««
T...otly hi th. PriCToI Go..™. p„„, Lon. Pr.I.y |
mrat, ...onl.as to . ..port n,.d. ..l,,,, [
Ud.y by ht... Lyd. Hnn, C.odtll, f„t„. of th.Fi d™.'
fortn.,- Roorio .np.nnt.nd.ot of ;1f.ll did not mini 
..loo-., .od dioll «hool vholor. J , J I „rt,„ „„
. T.j.h.r. in Rownn County don I „ L,.„L
OW p...mh., ,n.h,d.d Lon. F.d.y , „.dioF, writln,
P..n Brown, M.n. Cnud.ll. ,,pd||,p,. M.n. CwidUl hu 
P..,IH.tl Bro^. Ann. L.. Mdt-i ,|„ ^CC boy. .ortll.d In
.0. Elw.od Allrn, .nd K.yn,™d | Artthn.li.
Hall. Arthur SUmper and Mrs. F^y •
Forty two students attended the, DR. E. D. BLAIR OPENS | P. T. A. TO BROADCAST
ni rtutin. bonnnw. - Dr. Paync Will Preside aud. SpBaW
pi.?to'’bS r.yiTOP^' At State Educators Meet Saturday
North Fork section t? Morehead au ■ . '_____________________
...fon as oossible. thirteenth annual meeting Kentucky; Warren Peyton. Relief
B. Cuff,'
MOREHEAD OFFICE j ACH DAY OVER WHAS
appears i Through the cooperation of the 
.. location ; University of Ken ucky Studio# of 
Blair, who for Mfadio Station WHAS, the Ken-of Dr. Everett D.
the pas^^year has been, practicing | tucky Congresa
rf the Association of Kentucky ■ fommis-Hon advi.ser:
Cilegc.F. and Universities is whe-(Kentucky; 
dulcd to get under wav Friday. j i n«.
.T.anuar- 12.' at the University of ^ A. Hendneks.^rea. J. J. Op-
Kenucky. Lexington, for 





In . Ashland. Ky. Dr. : Teacher nf Parents and and the a.ssociation.“ presiding.
penheimer, l.ouiRvTlIe. 
Godman. Department of Edui 
representative.
Colleges annd UtiiverMties
Blair has opened offices ovep the I weekly
ih- is well known in this | publicity ^airman ^id. 
and Health She is ably supported having grown up here: The broadcast^ w
Kiser have been recently appointed . -Horstion.l «n !having received hU early educa - from 1;15- to 1:30 p.
Mr*. Caudill declared. « ' llJX of L Cle^dH Camn ' lo«> «hoola. He gradu. i Sundard Time. Mrs.
Lowell Peifrey ard Sada' Stam-■ in i •' University Sheehan. -
Ofe Bll. "< »«l«“ i'“'■2
city of Ashland , has the following md remarkable sueeeu
«• with a hosiaeea eoune given to
Wilhama, ICra. Cheater Bale and,___________________
DorU Bai^L Is Boyd evmh (Conthnad. Os
announces a series of 





... the openinK session. Pri-lay '‘'rpra-^ented arc Asfaury. Berea, 
morning. Dr. Payne wiil speak on T.unEylvanis, Union, University of
"The Supen-ision of College 
struction." Following the opening Ketmicky. University uf ^ouisvtlle, Ccn''rc. Eastern. Georgetown, We*
address, other prominent Kentucky : I'y*"- Morehead. Murray, Naxareth. 
i'educators will be heard: Presidents ; 2 '‘'•■'"r Commerce Cqllege.
Prank L. MeVey. University of Western.
and spent a year in S- Joi 
InTizmarv iriiare he did
of the Kenr; Kentucky: John O. Gross,- Union, Junior .Colleges: CambellrriUe 
Congress Of Parents and' Frank D. McClelland. PikevHIe: i Coney. Cumberland. Lee*. Lind- 
hen opened tho broadcast: and John W. Carr, Murray. I sey-Wilson. Louisville. Mount St.jph'i j Tei
aeries last Friday efteneon, dta*!
worit. Later be practiced medkine|-eaaaing. the .subject, “What ^aird,
FiveX 1 at Ashland. Kentaeky. CommnnHy Cgn Do For It, Youth. | Letter, Werieyan:
. . . . Joseph. Naxareth, Pikievile.
Beraa; W. S. He4rt. Sue Bennett and St. Cath- 
ff. T. Jones, - erine.
r




entered u Second Chiss Matter at the Poatofliee of 
Morehead, Kentucky. Noveabor i. Wli
MCK WILSON'. . EBITOR an; MANAGBft
One Year . 
Six Montko .
Three ilontha . 
Jut of State—6b tmt
AU SubscriptioDs MniA Be Paid In AdVai
... ,1.5^
Bb^fiefief To Be AboiishedtPresidertt^^ 
_ilRooseuelt Says In Address To Congress
.ho tPeople wh have beeo on ditect larger'than the relief dole, but not 
relief roles had better be -gettina »• •arge as to encourage men to re- 
readr-to-ro ta*Work^and earn, a 
living, the* text of Pr^iAst Roose­
velts message to congress lilies:
EAGLE’S TOURNAMENT PLAY 
FEATURES ATHLETIC SKED; 
WIN OVER E.TENN.UUDEO
...... ....... ................ a.y
It was the way Roosevelt ad-:.j. Preferences should be given prb. 
dressed himself to the. relief quea-1 jects which offer a resonable ei-
that cau^L main Capitol at-1 pecUlion that the government will 
teniicn. States and communities, its money back.
;i. ProjecU should be undertaken [.Basketball Team Haa Beat velopad rapidly and by the latter 
on which a large percenuge of di-, part of the seaaon was defeatiiut
labor can be used  ' •) Seaaonj College all comera They lost their first
Nine Second " «*“* 5 to 2 to We^yan but came
1934 Athletic Record . a strong
the future must take ___  —
ne 1,500,000 unenw’loyables now 
federal rolls, be saidT before 
tttjpng to' the principles which will
IftEMBER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION itiov.rn^^h^••new system jo sup.
WEJIBEE OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS A360CIATI0N ij. All w.rk ih'o.ld ier-
* .  --------- ---------------------------------------——■ -—--------* .1 anent improvements, in P^-lhg con-
\ DECREASING JAIL COSTS |ilstions or cresle new.i^tndth f ;
— i.i ■ . ■ ; ii»o nation.
, . Thu* City of Morehead w apparently making a wise and o 
economical move in liuiilding cells in the city hall in.stead of j 
conntinuing to use the county jail. _
’Much of the money" expended by the^ty-po3sibly> as high
5. The projects should compete' as 
little as "possible with privaU enter
sea. ■ cs into the wing and the
Work .thould be planned with a with hU.^ cbenibic face 
. lightl;
i.Univeraity of Kentucky nine 10 to 
As the old year rolls up his fsded • 9. theft fint game with Eastern 
parchment scrolls and with bia' they struggled through twelve inn- 
hoary locks uailtng tn the diisl paiti' digs to e 6 to 6 tie when the game
y<n.-
ngli’a^v. I
o£ tapering it off as the emer j trips tly 
Ktncy w..rkers are offered private brief sUy. let us lake one la>t i- 
jobs. at the records enseribed «*«n Ih'-
Effort should be made to locate , scrolls .by 1334. 
rr.jms where they will serve the yhe young Eagle that-f...
•trea est unemployment needs as fi„t time preened its wine; an' 
;tu.uld bc.hov.il by presenl relief rolls. : malclled its prowow, as a mcml <-i;
Sif (hr S. I. A. A., against K. 1. A
SHERIFF ATTENDS CRIME .mifch money on relief a» is C. , eompeti'ion a year ago is a
PARLEY) FOUR BREAK JAIL -yen: in Kuiiiucky and then have much sadder and wiser eagle r-.iio,
_ . ----------- .7a. nothing permanent to show for it ,-Many were the troubles that ili. e .:
aa 30 percent has heretofore been'spent for its drunks to’_ Da):v»i:e. it. — WhiW'^Sheriff rxeept an army or abltt-bo.li.~l m-i: cned to overwhelm her and mir.;
stay in the county bas»tile. One dollar per day. per person isjUsrvy Ueorge was. in Springfield lio have made themselves experts W.TC the '..bsiacles strewn in hv;
. > 'attending a crime ccnfcietice. four at cleaning courthouse windows and _ path, yet she surmounted-U»‘m al
called off on account of dark- 
hut lost a return engagement' 
the stage fer wltii the Marooni 11 to 6. la their 
final gome Mac McCormick, the 
Eagle ace hurler. pitched a no-hit 
game as the EagJaa swamped Wea-
FOOTBAI4.
Hampered throughout 1 
by numerous ' injuries, the Eagle 
foiitbill tesm failed to win a game~ 
Bgtinct K. I. A'. C. competitio.n 
They redeemed this n
i e e n
^ AU -A H'vn held in the. epunty jail beat 
Ap g(»d example of jost .what it haa been coating the city
is the expen.«e rf Satunlay night. Twenty six dollars was the „pss and made a succe.safui dash to 
total output.' Saturday night is always'a good time for law; freedom, officer., b>gan » search 
breakers-especially imbibers of potent fluids-and this''was;
an unu.sually good Saturday-or bad, depending on which way ' ° **
you ieok at it. Nevertheless these ffe'w'cells shopld meaii a" Linbergli. Tell Of kidnepping 
kivkig tor the city for prisioners can certainly be fed at u .
cheater rate than a dollar a day. They don’t desene much ChaHcs, and Apne Lingbi-rgh,
- • - --------- -- '' •••" goli





spent Christmas with tfer molhcr. 
7!vs. TT-on, rauiiill.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Cix.sthwaiU- 
and family spent Christmas over 
n the river with relatives.
-M.u and Mrs. Herbert Maxey and
ing in part, however, by a brilliant 
13 *0 12 victory over kx^Wong East 
Tennessee Teachers tearnlh the last 
i ganie of the season.
, liicy opened thair schedule at 
^ naiv. il'e Iv. nlUv'kv where a strong 
Eecitig the hardest schedu!,- ever i'"Otregaiion of Centre Cdlm-la 
cinptec! hy-5jjn Engle team, the j overwhelmed them 47 to 0. In their
BASKETBALL
food. Itut judging from the number of times that some of
habitual drunks and sou bet arrested they have been dnjoy- “"th’"kWiiappOig ”",1killi^l children Huie! and Lloyd and Mrs. 
■ pjf the b=U-of-fare in the cciinty caktbeose. - [.Lively cold a rensr gftd—hu^ed *'•‘>'‘•1 Davis and ■children EdwanI
s is a good Jiri.sOnei-» diet. It certain- ' courtroom the tragic stoty of their. ttomcc of Clearfield were Sun­
day guests at the huntg of Mrs.
Eagle hasketcer- fought 1 first game at home they outwrored 
ihcii- way tim.tigh fourteen gamu h'> Orande (Ohio) eleven
iiw she regular season, wiiinin- •! i‘ '7 ‘o K They lost to Union 15 to 8. 
and losing eight. Durin” the Transylvania 12 to 2 and t<i
' Snt- 
thej
Bread, water antjbea; ...
Jy contain.-? mere food value thamliquor whichNome of them hahy's empty 'crib, 
have beun livfng oQ "for years. ' . •' first- f r 45 m
• . . . , hvnwii haired nioiher reahxed what
u’.f laivtv of the day and night of 
March 1, 13^2., when Bahy Charle's
Augustus Lindbergh was stolen dauchier .Mkry Jane
,„inui,i. ,1,,. ,l»ht .undin, (n.l ... Unir .h„»l„n...u- •■Ysnl? -Maxey and family o' « •, *- J' \ ^ _________ ; ^
hey defeated Centre twice ami! Eastern 7 1 
(■iii..ii. I. iii-isvil... Tcansylvanii ' erdays. In their final game 
•ind Georgetown once. They I 'st lu defeated East Tennessee Teachers 
Ea.siern twice, and to Untim-. UeivT. 1-7 to. 12 in the T>est exhibition <>l 
University of Louisville, Tram y.. football they turned in all year, 
vania and Murray once. Their out-' But. Stop! We have seen enough.
Whenever a mertfSant or a busines.sman quaries the wis- trom kje Sourland .Mountains home 
dom of iietv.spaper advertising. I am reminded of the quaint " hi; Xai'ous parents. 
st--‘.y vbiob is credited to Mark Twain. A subscriber of the
Let Us turn uur faces with hope 
K. L A. C. toitrnamem a and eoora^ of th« new year, the 
' Louisville. They itefeaied. Tran.-yi.-future, and forget the tnimblir,g of
Mr. ami Mis. Car! Rrvd and little ^ani'a -13 to 24 in the first roan.; ^ past.
of the tournanieni........................Clearfield ,
e Jswndwy
Once Iier eyes gleamed
paper jjf which Mark T,vain was editor wrote t.. inquire the "'a. '""'. S'low. vto;. V„o,',. .lor niahi «na,t wool, .0.1 T«o.«ln;..
aricmoan guests f . Western, later sUte 
Waiter raiidiil. 30 to 30 in
th 'Jgli -'^i- Amburgy who has been 





A.’ M. they took him to the Gi;»d.significance of ^ .«pider, which he had dbcovered in the-fold .oimpiy;
of I'.i.' r-G er.-:Tt means neither good .luck-nor bad.’Zrem^rk- • j jo<,ked hastily at 
ed the. hjporist, in .reply to the •atrBsIrrfBers'*' I^fft'r- “The f.Tund u to be empty.
Trtrider w]®fnerely in the.paper to see which merchant In i;ht’^ 'Tliv.-t "as Hauptmann, the, sioild.
(own dora not'advertiae. ,00 thpt he might spin hia vvel,. un- ,i. ic emraior, ■ mJrt fivclly nt ,i„I w','So io,'h™
hindered aeroaa hia doorway.” ■ • ' ‘
While Mark Twain's remarks are probabiy merely a 4olig*>t ^ ^
fal fAricatiefn. th’ere are neverthelew at least eight sound | evening and then of -the ‘ frantic 
business reasons why a progressive businessman cannot af-li-ush to the bob.v's nurssry; of, tho
what less imprcMive than i
op-dWted. on Friday, and is get. ni;,e."afirr"'*', slow*"
ting along nicely, they wi»l perfoi-m • 
annher ope^rt''n Monday or Tue»-
VopoRubinC
VICKS GOUGirOROr
ford to disregaref newspaper advertising: ■• •• •
:i. Newspaper advertising cuts selling costs because it en- 
'tities no wa.ste in locality of circulation. This .cuts costa to the 
what is ne^^nd.gocd to everyone siiftultaneoualy.
. News^aper reading is a un^ersal habit. Newspaper ad- 
.vertismg. therefore, reaches each day virtually all who buy. 
giving them the merchants news.
2. Newspaper advertising is the life blood of local trade
pmp;y bed and the sinieter kidnap 
note on the windrow sill.
Hn. C. H. Jonea entertained : 
Sunday with an aoctiWitt - dinner | 
in honor of Mr. Jones and Mr«. 
Fred Pierce Holland. Gbest.-; pr(- 
lent were Mr. and lfrs.,Pen-y Hoi.
•and. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierce IL'I 
;h. .ppuunc. o( ih. j H.H.n,, Shi.-
h.J, and T..ll«d ih.t J p
h.d h. ,.,d.
. were nice and useful and all wish ; 
them many happy iet<jms of the ! 
day.
Mr. Clay Wade Rigg.sby of Elliot '■ 
county was a .week-end visitor of I 
hi., uncle and aunt Mr. Roscoe and :
r _, ;
SON OF PRESIDENT FINE!
- - - • • - ... Orange Conn.. — Fmhklin D.
because, it.toucji’es all consumer sources an even? eowimumty.. Roo,e«h. Jr., son of Pi esident 
It gives-the nsH^nat- advertiser the same opportunity for j Rcoseveit. pleaded guilty 'to.ra Rmdie Hutchinson’ 
complete consumer appeal in any locality, carrying news of charge of speeding and was fined, Bowling ‘of ewt
consumer. ' ; ?i0 by Judge J. Woodruff. loorn Saturday and Sun-
sophomore at fHends Alfa and Clif,
going to pu: Hutchinson. Sunday they went
I ...»• winter, and Icodakntr '
retailers are willing to sell products advertised direct to their j promised it would be a “long time”.
own cr-n.5umers. This insures freshness, newnesj and the: before he g^t inio trouble with rt[------------------------------------------
best fvrtn to the consumer. » ' j guaranteed treatment
manufacturers to tell____ _________________ i FOR-TENDER JTOMACH
TheHOME
WAREBOUSE CO.:
4. .Newspaper advertising insures quick.
economical dealer di-stributioin and dealer goodwill, because, winter, and MAYSVH^LE, KY/
5. Newspaper advertising enables uujimiactuieia lu , slayer of two GIRLS 
where their products may be bought. This eliminates time.: | Dr.Einil> AtKa Tablets bring
te^uble and waste of energy to the consumer- ■ GIVEN DEATH SENTANCE stomach pains
•6. -Newspaper advertising can be started or stopped over] va.. — a mountain jury|^*‘*®*’I* '”*
night, <ran.be prepared .between days to meet certain ^ this ancient Virginia county told.beartburna. if not. 
deve!o;uncn\s-an'd to obtain immediate results. This gives; philip Jones, a negVo, that he mu?t..vour mone^ is refunded, 
vonsumer^.the latest news of late developments that mayld.iv 'i tAe electric chair for the! Batbo. Drwt c« 




attenip-7. Newspaper advertising enables manufacturers to c^ck ;
advertisftig results and costs in every market they enter.: 55
This U an important element in keeping costs down and dis- ,^io«d the case after Jones counrH 
tribution at peak for manufacturers. jh»d completed his argmnenta for
8. Newspaper advertising a^sts less mo^y than any ground, of insanity,
other kind, and brings results. Naturally.' lower prices andiMawh M 
distribution resultsi ^ '
The merchant or other business man who'lS’^not taking ad-
i the execution date.
vantage of the opportunities offered by newspaper advertis-:
ing to boost his business now, will still be facing readjust-! IN‘PRESIDENTS PLA^^
ment problems when his competitors are back on a normal’'
business plane. And the con^mers cannot be well sen-ed by Voicing JOO per cent with 
th e non-advertber for the reasons set’above.
Appreciation From 
The Postnaietress
$11. 080.12. an increase of $8sf
policies of Prcaident Roosevelt, a, 
outlined in bia aesalon to the new 
- congrea. Gov. Ruby luffoon un­
folded a work-rdief program for
*• Kentacky which hej said, would
For a few days after the holi- assure work for every ablcbodiod 
I days our 'work waa not so rushed., man In the state and at the same 
1 but since the College has opened ; time give «s something perman-
After almost a year’s service asj"'* ■ wonderful.. increase in ; ent to shewifor the expenditure.
Post Mooter I find that the receipts Iand , are liooking forward, The president’s measa'ge to 'the 
-are each month and that!^^en more prosperous year, Seventy-fourth cor,-,. v.a» ’•• u-
rnm '"•» « bandied , i ed by the/g .-rno- ati • .-eir„. '
j I wish to express my
• the citixena of Rowan County sion. It, 1
: eo o in / - .'<-rno’- ati • -eir.i'
i:tion of gi’oat coai-ac’ and t-
*m^r\xcccda*^‘^*that"ef*Ti^ ***®‘*' cooperation with the be. said. i£ rai-rie.l out, be ihe gr<
post ofHce in. ateredpeer, while for 1984 a larger aom- 
her of Season’s Greetlxiga were 
mailed. than for any previous year.
The' receipts for 1098 were flO* 





est rtop towards recovery taken 
since the depression began.
I have always been in favor of 
getting away from the dole and 
putting men to work, the geyemor 




A Share Of Your Business 
^ Will Be Much Appreciated
ENTIRELY NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM INSTALLED 
M. C. COLLIVER -—SALES MANAGER 
Oriier Rogers, Clark Rogers—Assistant S2ilses
J
THCMbAy. jAXUAEY id, i93B:' VT WXTICTrtr NTT ‘ W E Tir S -
AGRICULTURAL NEWS
By Prof. H. C. .H»*g»n. Head olAgriculturtl De]
the ttt*ntion of the poultry r»ii«r,Thi«' may b« the fault 
I at hand and the malesome of the problems i
either I the mating ^ the seeoiul male
the female. If it is due‘.the same hen. This seems to be' »»« Of *Uiia»» As Afi
offer some JsttsirestioRB how 
of thew
e 
favortism dr 'freferential mat-J ample time to remove.-genetically.... . ..
. ____ may.be ic.-a:<I.ed. ; inss. it will b? necessary to .mate —
It is true that opieiona of varidos the hen ^ another male, | the
differ on some par> Climate, affects the matin;;
ifluenee the first
is accompanied by higher fertility.
ff«ct ; jhe number of females that caa 




TIUTY IN POULTRY FLOCKS;I
Tk  ___ ___ —II .. th. ticuUr problem -but there is suf. poultry to a marked degree. Mat-
The poultryman, as well as the agreement to answer many ings are much leas frequent durijig
rom (,e mated with' one male varies e 
eggs. I sidmbly. Breed, age. and the like,
-was also tpiticed'that the bird; are influencing factors. The nom- 
Uying tha^greate^ npmber of eggs ; ^
ryman, i« interested in fer- ^ perplexing
.tility. The percent fertility obUin-1 fronting the 
Egg production in ifce domestic deUrmines largely the value of, to fertility,
fowl is a form of reprodn^on but ndividual as
poultryman
con- cold weather. Therefore, low fer-
tbere can be 
less the egg is fe^i; ictidn*
t breeder c
I' multiplier of the flock. I
relating tility may be had early in the
• son while high fertility is secured 
- later on when it warms. lip. Cold
Of Peer Fertility houses or damp cold quarters low-
„ , „ „ V ^ Poor fertility may be bftught era Tertillty. A, lack of sunshine «.
is said to be feitle when there has Hatching season will soon be ^ duces the percent oi fertility. If
All egg 1. in- here. Egg, in large immbers will be i '‘V ^ ! this is the case, a good warm house
reeson this used to rastorr the flocks for the, «*■ *" conibmation. Some of pr->pprly. located ■ and-.'^-permittins^t and a sperm.fertile when for any ....... ............ - -
been a vtul union between its gem coming year. SbuU we continue to, the more cpmmon are as sunshine to enter in abundance.
h^ a higher iieiient fwility. “in bousing, ^te gives the follow^ 
(Continued iother 'words, high egg production I on Page Si^
article refers to the percent of give low fertility season afUr sea- sterility on the part of the male, other words, well selected stock j
eggs which are fertile, son? Shall we continue to lose these barrenness or partial torr?nnesi carefully housed and fed. - should]
It is cadculated both for the male eggs from ,1»ie channeU of trade on the part of the female, aversion jognlt In good fertility. Rowan |
and female In the case of a female, and lessen ihe profits because of or favoritism, on the pan of the County needs more modem poul-ii-j ,
her fertility performance for a low fertility? Rowan County could male, or a lack of the mating in-- houses and none shonW be con-1 
given season is found by dividing easily handle more flocks of chick- «inct in either sex. _ sti-ucted without first consulting;
the toul number of fertile eggs en, than it now baa. To build up Any hen may lay infertile eggri the County Agricultural Agent oi {-
he pert the hefidn (times 100) these flocks some ihould stAt ai occasionally. The majority of.^ in- some other well known agency. i
( total number of eggs from the bottom snd build-up. The pur- fertile eggs in the flock rnayNlje^oftimea poor fertility is due tJ [ 
■j>«*se of these articles is to bring to due to a stijall number of hens, too long spurs on the male and |br the 1 that pen.
BEFORE yWftlNT
i
Sell Your Tobacco At 
Maysville, Ky.


















Has ;hi h!,;ucst tpccifica-’




gummy or sticking valves 
loss of p
The new ACROTYPE CROVVfJ 
ETHYL is way out ahead iii p^rforir.a.nc.'... 
Positivel-g a new fuel—unlike and atnaziogiy 
superior to any gasoline hevetofore sold... 
One tatikfui, unmixed with any other lTv;1, 
will prove that it tmtcla.«ses any gasoline yen 
have eve^hsed. A'mLxture will not produce 
the best results. You be the judge...No 
increas^in price—sells for only two cents 






these should, be cut off to lessen 
the danger of tfaring the female.
ties of the male ha.«
!es.<ien the number of matings, and 
often pu's down mariniTS for 7F 
period of eleven days. Some povlto' 
men cut off the combs of the male 
l ii'ds and especially those of the 
large comb type. This is usually 
dune in the fall of the yeai;, It is 
often done with old males that are 
deelining in fertility.
Filihy houses and damp litter o.n 
the floor les-sena fertility. The 




Get Mr Prices on Coreystone Sidinq 
IT Af/kCT HEEDS PAIHTIMCI
■i-yiMreevy gW~»HdN-witfa. Careygtooe Si^ 
you are through wW» paint and repidr bilih 
is me dent siding is made aJ* asbetoa and »
merit. Pema^ent as stone and can nnv« mst, «X
•r bum. It takes bat k few days to coo^letdr
moderoixe your home with Careyston*. Ne 
wrior muss or bother. Coa»e in and let m
you an estimate. ! •
.:i
Time After Meting For'The ep- 
•aranre Of Fertile bgg*.
Many investigators have made 
observations on the time after 
mating for the appearance of fer- 
1.1’ eTTs- N'ich daides ‘1934) made 
quite n s'udy of this and repoiis 
that it varied from 19 1-2 to 2331 
hours with an average of 0B.24 
horjrs. He also states that a fair ^ 
p.ercentage of fertile eggs is had 
the day followinr^ating. It #eema ' 
lo be a matter of the indivudal hen , 
or that of the male, or both, as to , 
th... length k time required. While 
(19111 found that 51) percent fer­
tility could be had by the third 
day after mating the male to the ^ 
fwnaln. Oa the fourth day the per. 
cen,t roae to 70. After the 8th day 
■ 100 percent fertilltv waa secured.., 
I In practice, its is well to wait ; 
! three da^s to one w^k before sav. 
ing the eggs for hatching after
Mjrehead Grocery Co. 
Morehead
ASBESTOS AND CEMENT
.TO DO THE THINGS ■ 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO DO
ating takes place. This depends 
ion the si*e cf the p«n or mating.:
; Che of the male, and vho
: lime of the acason.
N The Number Of FertUe Eggs Te 
llBwieet Prsm A Single 
! Nicholadldes 0034)' found" Hlif ' 
the number of eggs to expect from « 
a single mating varied from 1 to ; 
14, Th*‘ average mimbei- however | 
from 5S successful matings was d. ' 
40 eggs. Some of the birds stopped | 
laying so'in after mating and this 
had a tendency to lower the num­
ber. .On she other hand Crew 
' (1928) mentions that he secured 
fertile eggs 32 day.s from the hen 
after mating with the male bird. : 
or?, good fertility ' might be had _ 
from hens wo weeks after mating 
From the work of other investigat- . 
takes place. The question of cessa­
tion of fertility after mating is 
impnitant. and esptcially so, when, 
another male is desired to be nsed 
with the same hen. In this event.' 
three weeks 'should elapse between , 
the mating of the first male and <.
THIS MODERN ELECTRIC . 
RANGE COOKS ENTIRE MEAIS 
WITHOUT ATTBOION
Mup lUt, •»ilcb. 
train raokiiis wewrira. 
kItrUrn untJI it's lime fur.li  f  ainiMV—
Rnan «IU v«teh tlu> rarakJiu.fRadF.IrSia■U.<^
foods wiU be n^U
.■-i
I AUTOMATIC El^pTRIC RANGE
>4iitomatfe Elecfril; Cookery has brought a ne.r 
n kithhen drurfgeiy to fhoutmtuhfreedom from
it isn't Ihe least bit ezpensipe. See the 
neto Hotpoint ftongea o( our store.
Ky. Power & Light Co., Inc-
_ 1
FOR YOUR MOTOR
Standard Oil Company '







PACE FOUB THE ROWAN COUNTY N-EWS THUMDAY, JAJTOABY JO. l*#e.
- ;i«if^«orbld;i.r^^ ' card of thanks
spring. ^ jAshln-ttl and an uncle. thanks to the many friends who
TS» rewl., Frid.y .jlo» nil b« ui.I.llMon' . p.„ltd eonvUt "* “"E “'”""
.1 th. urn. t.m« .. h.retot.™, „|„,,,| 7„„, u,, *»d .d»* of oor b.lo.n brothor.
fhe Lr>. „n Mar.-h IR. rdlu^bfioi-'s-r.-- **i’*'^ Caudill. For the beaotii-1 entirely ii program.
feature Aj* Husbands Co presents j^g 
Warner Baxter in one of his bestio & 
shows. In it .vou have '
•that i*.really different.tangle j . in- : Creek.
arch IB. ni.'l4 -aftV sen - T . , , |
ne year for the ’ ri.bberv t o«erings, antf the kind.;
H Supply Company ( iu h.-. "®“. P*» •"'*
■ the secuml siiic^iia- .; <' • Mrs. J. W. Gdrnettc, Mrs.' Lin-li
eniiitional Mittations most of 
r.re reai iiiuith provoking comedy.' 
Popeyo. The SaiUn- wiii appear on 
• the Friday program. A group, of 
sailors will sing songs of the sea in 
The Bounding Main. A nature. :
study reL-i and' the Fox ,\'e«> 
plcfes.!4. Friday's program.
. .JAIL BREAKS
, .(ContinueU From Page Cinei
epumy within a. year. Clinum P,e • <^audiil..
■ e t'iok his life afur hiing re v... Everett• Caudill, 
ffom the penitentiary af er ..-n-. Dr.‘B. L. Caw.lilk 
.n less.hantvbo yeart.ofatw,.nty Harley Caudill. .
oi.V yen- sentence. Josse CnuilUl.
. a mea.siire,. of re.in.iniy the
Moiehead City rmnicii this week 
ordered the ininwdinio instai'aMoa 
<-f l.vn eoir. i:; the t'i y hall to take 
vrir.. of i'.-i intMin.Ms, Heretofore. 
City* priaonerx have been placed in 
the r-unty , jail at an exiiense of 
• one'dollar a 'day, and the-c.mncil 
figured try using their own
jail, a .saving of fifty perc'eiit of
moi-ds cotild he effected, 
rtiif  of Polity J, H. .4dum.s vent 
to C vington the earlier part of 
the -.v-ek and reiurniHl with the 
cell.s. They will be ready i'x’ occupa 
tii'B this week.
The installation of the cells mark 
a movement for thorn which start- 
.ed whon the new council took of­
fice. Besides meaning a .saving 
in trl'dlar.s and cents, they pill be 
moi’c convinent for j^ity officers.
DEWEY MJDDL_..:r: . •cc|.i:.i:rs suicide
♦ .\ eor'.iV.T: .’i'.r.
of jHicidc in the .icai;. ' '-ve.. 1
- MiddlBlon, whp. dW from a'gyn-j 
yjhut W()tmd ht the home of Walter | 
Whitt; 2 mtifs east tf Morchead.
The jury concluded that Middle- 
;..in kjt’od himself by putting a .12 
gatige’shotgun ov.er, hi: hear. and. 
pui ing the triger with the toe of | 
his shoe. The gun had no trigger 1 
gUJUd-
_____ N'eighbor.s »iid than. MhhWi
Supreme Quality 
CHICKS
A hatch each w«ek from 
most popular broeda. Pro­
duction bred. Buy early chicks 
in order to raise two brooda. 
We are now entering' our 
fifth year vrifF hundreds of
satisfied customers. Write tiv
day 
circi
tination cesiea, iv; 
Chicks C. C. 65d.
list and free
ular describng our Agglu­
t t d Ky. Approved
FLEMINGSBURG 
ffATCmiRY .
East Water St. Flemingsburg.
Leaders In Hardware
We are Leaders in the Hardware Business. We’ve 
‘got th goods” the Reliable good Goods. We isell them 
<gt a Fab- and Squkre Price.
Ceme in and see and'price our hardware and we will 
Do Business with you, because
Cur Hardware la BEST^ Stands the TEST
N..E. Kennard 
Hardware Go.
Clpsing - Out Sale
We Are Qosing-Out At COST or LESS - 
Our Complete Line of High Grade Mojiuch Brand 
Groceries ... All Ciaan, "Tresh Stock. ‘ .
■ . ' STOCK IVlUSf BE SOLO
FRIDAY & .SATURDAY JAN. 11-12
24 Ih. Kerrs Perfection Flou^: $1.03 
24 Ih. Ballard Cbltsk 51.08
24 IfaS Gold Bond _ 93c
Large Rinse
Large Chipso 15c
Radio Coffee I lb. 18c
Phillips No. 2 1-2 Pork & Beans 
. 3 for 2Sc
Mem. Red Kidni 
Monarch Sliced I\No. 2 10c/No. 2 1-2
I8c^
Monarch Halves
.Men^vreh Sliced Pineapple Not 2
1-2 21c
Monarrh Fniits for Salad No.* 2
1-2 28c
Monarch Fniits or Salad No. I
16e -
Monarch Fruit Cock Tati. No. 2 1-2
................... . 27e
Monarch Fruit Cock Vail No- 1
•...... ... 13c-
Monarch No. 1 Aspargus ^3c. 
Monarch No.-2 1-2 Spinach 14c 
Monarch No. 2 1-2 Bartlett I
, . -....... ■
. Uberty Large Milk 3 for 17e 
Economy Graham Cracker I lb.
11c
Victor Shells any size 63c
ihiii is your chanc:* to buy groceries at cost- and less. This-sale is
CASH ONLY . NO DELIVERIES
Cash And CaAy
The Dixie Grocery
College1 Theatre ^ 
Friday Jan. 11th
AS HUSBANDS GO 
(Warner ^ Baxter Helen i 
\r:—___ C-—Vinson Fox News | 
Sailor Sopgs - Nature 
Subject*








SEE The MOii LAVISH 
Muticol Production ever 
WiirtetMd on (he Screen!
^a<hm
SUN. 2 P.M. 
ONLY
Presenting ^
I^^VO Aloiv _ pL;:,-
ilVROLE^




CHEVROLET presents the 
V.-I Gnet
LOWEST-PRKED SU 
v UNUSUAL KON<MAY 
FLASHY ACCELERATION 
2Z% MORE POWER
fer Qeiewy mmd H
BIO, ROOMY BODY BY FISHER 
SMOOTH, POWERFUL BRAKES 
^l-flAMB VALVSiANdlBAD INOINS
^ fi st cars and biggest values 
that Chevrolet has ever offerer^ 
The New Standard OanJet . . . 
styled in the traditional Chevrolet 
manner wfaleh haa prored so 
popular. And the new Master De 
. Luxe Oieonlet . • . beautifully
the low-price field. Both of 
cars are powered by the u
Master Chevrolet engine. Both 
give remarkable new performance, 
—and both are earn. more eco. 
nwnttnl U apmte than previoni 
Cbevroleta. Sm these new cars 
and yon will chooM OiemU Sot
TK in
mna k like meimut
NEW STREAMtlNB STYLIHC
FISHER
.tl^ Fashion Car of quality at low cost.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHICAN 





SPEED. POWER, ECONOMY 
BLUE-FLAME VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 
(* Ka**-aeli«B epCIoBal at •■nail addidoasl 
eoit.)
'$465 NOW on display
J the list price is $20 additional. Prices sub- 
si f/CHEVROLETi
f Pfl|B And up. List price of
X*||l|l Master De L-Jxe Oouce
#«MfU at Flint. Mich.. $600.
''•ith bumpers, spare tire and tire lock, the 
list price is $23 additional. Pricea subject 
to chage without notice.
CHOOSE CHEVROLET rOR,|LV^J^^ AJ LOW COST




tkubs^t, antmXRY lo, ims. THE ROWAH COuVtY NEWS
5S?S!-?^^oMErT
Tb. MowhOd Hirt Scboil _ ----------- .. ,
MRS CAUDILL REPORTS
(Continued Pror.i Psffe One) 
e IforrfUb »»b 3cboo‘l np.! - |nii*t eleiaes at the high school,
peared-etoggiah and unnerved here' ^8 years H ip^rf Brgwn is teaching a similar
Tuesday nijHrt as they were defeat; ‘‘•y* P“®«* *»«y December H2 at' „urse at Haideman. Plana ar.
*■ ”■ “ **“1 "»~'71 6. Soldier grabbed era Hospiui in Ashland. She ’
th. l«*l .1 Ui. „„U„. ,„d Moi» , ,|,k d,
bead allowed them to build it up ; gj ^
* project to be Uught by Nola Cat
At the age ran in Oie Metiiodlst Church, 
as the game progreaeed. ‘ ' ” ** baptised .into the) Grace Barker .has a class
Two elhiT games were piayed i„N‘^bristian Church. Sepptember 5,' mothcis at Soldier who sew 
Morehaad Tuesday. The BreeWn-| «t Flat Fork. She leav*. hcri.knit along with their reading 
wdgo Junior High School dropped: iuiher and mother -•••* *•— • ‘
• an overtime .decision
Junior High School, who were state i Beynolds,
champiors in their sectun lust 
Thr s--un! was lo-ia, and the
evenly matched. The -iaige More-, . »nd 'hrue brothers. Clayum. “a,”' .------- - '
• head playing floor provetl somp-j •-•"n-r,-%nd MurvcH, of Haideman...^”': ^ iJrojeci is bcin
B™„. .lx m": i"'"”'; flfr... ..„h.
Fanners__ _ e tiJenship, chemistry, physical edu-
i ii I'ou-, ' i ■•nk ■k"nk«»'l typini. A
i « u-aina. rh.t.im, Phyiia,. Ma»in,A -nU An., P'''’t7ci is given ni
or„,-, « j >te. k e ™ l.v .n, '.'I'* “P' Stamper ;n
what of a bandiileap for, both teams. .k'«nUu-ky. .She s 
High hud things iin denialo High I graduate ;'taoglit at Tick Ridge by Milford------- ...... Svho..,I. .class >>y '‘'a-'’
-:i. She leaves a host of friends Teachers Co -
------- -------- -------- . ---------- -- a sincere friend .Mr. Ottia^'®^' '
the Ian quarter, when' Morehead of East Chicago. Indiana. three-thirty to eight for'.,
put. in-Oivir .Hulislilutes. i iMieral stivlces were conducien Craijj t-aches hook-kcen-
iUiuey Hogge and • Fitch were -1 luluy ^4, at Bowen Chapel '"P- uriihincac, ciusen.diip, eng- 
imssiWy .liesL for Morehead. Eaco niu,'i-ii. Rev. Fern of Moieber.-; •‘•■b- rcadiiiK. .penmanship...apo!Iin«, 
made six poinla. -lod Rev. Heari^ of Globe, Ken and vocation. .Mrs. Jesse
----------------:--------- * . Micky,' officiated at funeral services ' • niusic project at Sum-
STRIKE NOT SETTLED* Pullbarres und Gower barrer'i' Boyd County and Alma Wil
Kiklihuud of a near sclllcmenV were elaws-mates of Mias Bowen. burn idsuucts adult classes at 
in- the' Hali^man brick strike ap- Paltbavers — Wilson . Hogge and G»bn.
pear remote today. L. P. Haideman. rRestor Hogge. Paul Pettit, Wood-- At Rush. Boyd county,' there is 
haa left (or his home at Columbus, row Hurris, Luther Kegley, Ewing a geiivial doss with Mrs. Etui 
gonorai manager of the roiupany. Bssford. E. Hall. Cari fltewart. and.-^WooHs, teaeher. Mary Catheiii 
Pun Jones. . Mums has a claas in Spanish a
Flower beurers — Mabel Leidbettcr i Caletts Creek. Adult clasaes arc 
.Margaret Stewart. Lillian Stewart, behig conducted by Miaa Do/riss 
Mabel' RJ.urwU,' and Pern 'Harri.«' HarrolT at ib;^shland Y, M. C. A. 
ark. Aline Harris. Emmogeno '’• W. UT A.. T
their way and snowed Hethel under 
■J4,r>. Bethel faiUof to .score until t d t o
lalde i 
l i 
f a i 
i
Ohio. Aitlmugh Ihem h.".* brer 
violence, ritjhi armed dcpuiies'have 
been kept at the plant at all times 
- -ajul the ffi-neral stor rmatns bimirt-
BAILEY ANNOUNCES 
. Wa ter J. Bsiley
: Sue Cl i 
■ ilogge. sod Evelyn Stinson.
hie candidary for »tale Repw-senta- 
<w- from the- -ftth Legislative Hteis,. Saturday night at 7 
Pr'rct .■'r-,.o^ed of Bath and U.-nvfit of the school. , 
counticru Mi'. Bail.y is op.' invited. ‘ ,i ,
. favors
irr-.j of tile free IrxUbook' law, 
a direct primao' for atatc and diat- 
lict ofGcea. a revision of the gasot.' Sheriff 
ine tax law so that .the pmporti-n urn-d 
coing to tile state highway DepaM- ’ 
mem will be lowered, a reduction 
In automobile and tnick Ucmiea ='■
;:nd repeal of the state Cnhing I
 S. Williams 
teaches at the Ashland Transiei 
Bureau. Mary Elizabeth WillUmr 
AHNOUNCEMENT teaches algebra at the Ashland





(Ciititinued From*I*age One) 
vented at the meeting. will su.. 
roil .ideas im the .servtee charge 
'Iv t May' yesierdav the.laws and by-laws under
:..'.ly D.h»n rr.,m
. the vommitteA will draft the code,
y. to anemrer . statutorj' Bank, tl.al Vrre represented nt 
Rowan Circuit Court. the meeting, abd which willI prol
ui - was placed in jail owaitiiUf. ably be affected by the servit 
Mrcnne l^w. Mr. Bailey seeks nomin . ,al. Sheriff May said he was en.- The Peoples Bank
X s£;™J “ EHsHEaS
T '
Wf vish to express our apprecia- 
•: n f' the rtcdi'-onr* who werv am 
ritd to Us .iui'iiH; our mrent berea. 
TCmentf thost' 'b-lui .stm Gowers, 
and especially to R«v. Pujn' and 
R.’^. Rearing for their nervicem 
tr> Eudng Baaford and R«ib Pngata ] 
'oJIlfaR Tjicy Kei'lpy Cw her al^^'^st- 
nn.e during the i1!m’M*'^nd death, 
of our.d.iughter and sister.
' -Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bowen i 
and family, of Haideman. Ky. i
nr. a. S. F,™ o, Flr.,r jp,.. - 3.,
.7; lii* r's






W e take pleasure in announcing to the public that 
we have organized the
Fraiey - Moore Automobile Cq.
-and will specialize in the
SALE and SERVICE of
Pontiac and Euick Automobiles
and International Trucks 
We are here to help you select yoiir new car or truck
Our office and display roonr will be at the former 
location of the Home Oil Co.
FRALEY - MOQRE Motor %. o.
C.F. Fraley Millard Moore
I Besides electing Mr. Caudill : o ’ 
the presidency, the hniikers named 
Lvlund Cock of \'nrccburir, vice 
i'Ve.si(ji'?i . and Glenn H. Mobley uf. 
Oliv^ lliil. .‘vecretniT'lrCftKUrvr. •
L
'\
to* table iri reg»fd to the numi
AGRICULTURAL NEWS
(Continued Pum Pa«e Three) 
iber of fr emales to ft mftle.bird.»r «!
Cockerels on hens, free nsge. 
Cocks on hens, free' range. 
CMkerels on hens; penned,
Cocks on hens, penned.
_Cockerela on pullets, free range.. 
Cocks on pullcu, free range. 
Cockerels on pullets, penned. 
Cocks on pullets, penned
The fertility of 'p hen behaves as 
used in one ipating.. it is bw to an individn^ characteretic with a■ When two i three males
allow only 'bne out at a time, keep- far degree of conaUncy from year 
isg the others up on alternate to year. There a a slight declin?
days. This prevents fitting, in- after the third year.
, BUres better fertility, and- gives 
the male a chance to hold up in*
THE ROWAN Cg-HINTI^-NEWS^^ THUBSDA7, JA^TOABY. 10,^ 188S.
Debate Chib PlansjDr. N. C. Marsh 
To Tour Arkansas
H.L. Wilson Cecil Landretb
! Club, jDr. A. Y. Isoya, sponsor founder of the Lloyd Debate  
anniwnced last week that'the 
tege‘ team' would participate' in the ‘ 
.Mid-South Debate Tournament at | 
Conway. Arkansas, February
CHmOPRACtOR 
Sun Heat and Electrical 
Treatment
DENTIST
Cozy Theatre Suiidi 
Phone lAO MoreheatL iCy.! Pnone 160





ROGERS ft COMPANY 
Jewelers
weight by consuming sufficient 
grain running with the hens and 
thus lose too much weight which 
lessenx their vigor and 'vitality.
Male Birds Are Not Needed
Predeetiea
17. Two teams, conaia^ of | 
four debaters, will make fte trip [ 
according to Dr. Lloyd, but as yet . 
the teams have not been jeleeted. | 
Resolved: That the Nation Should ! 
agree to Prevent the International ' 
Shipment af Arms and Mnaitions”, 
is too subject that wMl be used in 
the two day tcu.-namen..
I The series of matches Wilt be ■ 
I sponsored jointly by the Hendricks 
I College and Arkansas SUte Teach- 
jers College, both locate ai Con-
* ----- rv* TI.S..4 <ir .w_—
I. N. POLLOCK 
DiMuonda-Gmea Watches
1444 Wlaclmatrr Ave.
OISTEL'S M.*tN'S SHOP 
Venture Hotel Bldg. 
Latest Styles Always
InherUnce Of FarUllty
' Fertility is not inherited. In ordn 
to secure tnaiununt fertility the 
male artfi female breeders should 
be selected on the basis of physical
Esi
There is no
;ds in Che pens of breedeh only ‘ of OM teams to reach the finaU
e desired. I the tournament. The Morehead 
This will allow room for extra | team is expected to participate in 
hens wfn increase profit at | approximately ten matches during
need jaP having male way. Dr. Lloyd said, "I expftcr'on^e^ 
bir a ly! our  dT 
when ^hatching eggs





end [he managenu-iu of the same.
extra expense. The market de.' the two days and there is a posaibil,: 
!<ires. infertile egg» for consump- \ >ty that the number ' may ruis to 
tion and often pays a premium ‘ fifteen in the evfnt tharthe localV-
ROTHCHILD NATHAN
ISIS WiDcheiter Ave. 





I <«d WiedMMer18th «
T/\ planned f.u-the training school with , 
1 I C&5 Wlaao 1 O prices for the winners. A special 
training school column will '.appear 
in she paper.Publish PapeK 11
enntest open Co the studi
n . ■ I lu------ 7 . ih-dy wi.h valuable prizes offered
ct*™*** „ will be held in connection with the
Editor; To Be Published ndverti.temenis* in the paper.
^January 14m. [ xhe circulaiiun manager has an-
' noiinced that only limited
• lbs members of the college r.er of pftpe„,win be printed, 
journalism class caught by Ralph- pared to the size of the student 
31. Hudson will publish a four page ', -'v. s:. hat only those who have 
r.cwspaper on Monday, January U. 'their nickels readv early on the day: 
The staff will be: .Mrs. -Mary Pat-■ pyblished will be sure of getting' 
ri:k, managing editor; Martha Genu | a.4;opy. Tbe vo/f is expecting many'l 
Smiih. associate editor; Waiter ' .louble .ales from campus luminaries | 







13th ead Wiacheater 
Newest end Finest 
Theatre In Eastern Ky.
WATSON HDWE. CO. 
Aahlend’a Urgeat 
1301 Winchester Ave.
FIELD FURNITURE CO. 
“The Tri^te^e’a Beat”
1700 Wiacheater Aye.
STECKLERS MEN SHOP 
“The Old Relikble“ 
1441 Wiacheetor Ave.
PaNNIN’S MEN’S SHOP 
Moat For Your Money
200 15th street
HENRY CLAY HOTEL
Ashl^edt. Newest sod riaest
^CHJJSNEY CORNER 
TEA ROOM
Mm Your Fri«ud."*H^ 
333 16th street
LAMBERTS BOOT SHOP 
Cemayo Arcade 
We Feature Fit
E. C HELFRICH SHO? 
STORE





Wfhes, Uqaers mmi Beet
VENTURA HOTEL















LW ‘4 street . * .
Everything 'n Hardware
Riley, feature i-diuor; Eloiae Red- 
wine, society editor; Oseay-^At- 
rick, business manager ^and Madge 
Ward, circulation maiJ»r.
The paper will -feature a revtbw 
of student activities of the first 
semester. What Morehead was like 
in the -gay ninetiw” which will be 
the subject of an illustrated fea­
ture article which is based on an 
*eld calklcgue <ia9-i) recently 
earthed. These and other feat 
will A|pe the paper a woi;thwhile 
souvenir for the atudents„j«ording 
the who, what, and when of school I 
life during the first 1»alf of this 
. school year. The latest gossip and 
. a Who’s Who of the campus will 
be found in another feature item.
^ Up-to-the-minute campus news will 
of course have a prominent pla'ce 
in_the )'aper. Half-of the head will 
represent one person and iSe other 
half '• will' represent another
of a newspaper 
by the journalism class will be 
feature of the course in j
! :!■
well known c.ijnpns . personality.
A circulaii'-'n contest is being
“Full FeeKi) g“ 
After Meals
Here is how ‘medfwd’s Black-
Fla.: “I have token Black-Di^ht 
when I have felt duQ from over-
ngbc e .. 
meals ml me of gases axutbeavy 




!w.d. a^ Thtir. J.n. 9-10 
SLAUREL & HARDY IN
Babes In 
, , --Toyland
! M. G. M. Naw.




I Comedy, Waahee, Irooee 
’.Travelog — Switxerland
'Sun. January 13
UNDER OUR NEW 
POLICY WE WILL RUN
’ A SHOW AT 8 P. M.
PGNTIAG
A New low Riced SIX







$615Priced as low as— 




2. Bydranlic Brakes 
Trtple>Sealed .
3. Speedlined Styling
4. Si!ver-A!!oy Bear- 
ings
i
S. 10 Second Starting 
at Zero
6. Completely Scaled 
Clts&sis
?. Enclosed ^linee- 
AetionPlnsBalaaced 
Weight
S^PUhaz No Draii 
Vontiiation 
9. Luggage and Spare 
Tire Compartment 
10. Double K-Y Frame 
IL. Smoothest e! Six 
aud Eight-Cylinder 
Motors
12.. Cress-Flow Badi- 
ator and pusher 
Valve Cooling
I
13. Full - Press u re 
Mel«red Lubrication
14. Prednet of Gcaaxal 
Motors
*Oh -«id iy-!r;.xr m,Ms.
PONT,AC rmiPANV, MICHIGAN
NOW ON 
! - DISPLAY AT C. F. FRALEYMOREHEAD, KY.
' J5M
THURSDAy. JANUARY 8, 1M6. fHE KCKRTAN COUKTY^KEWS PA<x2 SEVEN
Transy - Eagle Game Tops Sport (^rd
OLIVE HILL
I*-
J^n. 18 — Guysoii. 
JAB. 28 _ I
13 Games To Be Played 
By Local Fives In Week
Local basketball followere will have the opportunity to 
see eigUT Morehead team in play during the next 10 days.
TUrteeo games .are on card before January 20, and eight 
of them will be played on local floors.
The Schedule: . - . ’ ‘ *i
Thursday' January 10th.
E*-VikingB Vs. C. C. C- at High School Gymhaaium — 7:30- 
Friday January, 11 
Vikings Va. Olive Hill (There). — 7:80
Saturday Jaduary, 12 \
Eaglets Vs. Tranayfvania at College (iymnaaium — 7:45 
Freshmen Va. Transylvania Froah at College Gym - 6:30 
Breckinridge Vs. Boyd High at Canhonsburg — 6:30
Monday Jannary 14th '
Eagles Vs. Ky. Wesfeyan at College Gymnasium — 7:30 
Tuesday January 15th 
Vikings Vs. Grayson, (at Grayson) — 7:30 
Wednesday, Janua^ 16th 
Eagles Vs. University of Louisville (There) — 8:00 
Friday, January 18th,
Eagles Vs. Eastern at College Gymnasium — 7:45 .
Freshmen Vs. Eastern Frosh at Collegfe Gym. — 6:30 
Vikings Vs- Boyd County High at Cannonsburg — 6:30 
Breckinridge Va. Soldier at,jJJoldier — 7:30
Saturday J^mary l»th.
Ewing Vs. Breckinridge at College Gymnasium — 7:30.rrjrr^”i.T„.r.rQUAii4SE7^oN
Euwrn.an<l Gag^et.Baby Maroon 
vMk U perbapr the moat attract­
ive card. It mark! the renewal of 
a rivalry that dates back to Mor^ 
t-.ead’i fint college teama oa,«.n in many yean, with tb* haa eleven more games oh ti
forehead’s vaaity haa never won pa»'‘i'*g yeaterday of the open law ^-liedDle and may book oihira.
f,.. u..
tor »m. Ume. A]U,o»,h J;""' 22.
. ,o».id.n.l,t. b.d ««.h,r ?; -
to see i»m what Bill Scroggins |p hie r ' ' - •■'•wmg 24 — Mayalkk 30.
- .................... ■ -.’ Ktring W.— Doming 27.-
hunters b^ed the 35 _ independence 14.
PREVUES
OF EAST KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOLS
OWINCSVILLE
The Union College Bulldogs have 
some land of jinx on athletic 
teams of Morehead College. U
Elagles Drpp 
Close Game 
By 38 to 34! Bennie Martina group of Althou^ they have no gym
rtpreienting the pride of Olive Hill] l»« two of six.gamae
are being'mentioned as contendara I *"d dropped two other matches by 
for the Fourteenth Regional Champ; °ne point margin. Union College Monday
lb. c,««. b«.io.™;2.m‘ 19 _ staS™; 2i:
The achednle,. 17 more gamei to f Frenchburg 7 — Owingsville 16. 
be played. fMaIdeman'7 — Owingsville 16.
.S-.rS™
Camarge 17 — Owingsville 9. 
Clark Co. High 27. — Owingsville 9 
Wind^estei- City 27 Owingsvilleie. 
Clark Ko^igh Jan4’<ti.cre). 
Prenchbunr — Jan.-*T8. (there)
MOREHEAD HIGH , SCHOOL 
Dec. 11 Sandy Hook — (Here)
; Dec. 28 Raceland (Here).
•i Jan. 4.. McKell (There).
I Jan. 8 Soldier (Here).
;Jan. II Olive Hill (There).
Jan. IQ Grayson (Here).
; Jan. 18 Cannonsburg (There). 
Jan. ?6 Grayson (There).
Jan. 26 Greenup (H^ere).
Feb. 1 Raceland (There).
Peb.7 McKell (Here).
Feb. 16 Olive Hill (Here).
,F,*. 21 Cimm.buf, (Her,). ' 
Mar. 1. Greenup (There).
Carnes pending with Haldeman. 
Soldier, Owingsville, Flemingsbutgi
ipeprwr !
had Union 19-7 when Mouae (
was clipped on the Iwad and Injur-i.., . .. - --
ed 10 badly that he was forced to ’ ^ unt>l
leave the game. The BuUdoga took: 8oal there was never
advantage of this break t^ win (he ,PO‘nts differ-
game by one noint. Scores. Morehead
8 'throu^^
old Bi
Union, sn<f ihey'^ed^ Mnrehead 
38-34
. RWINC 1«CH
Of the nine games played m- 
far Ewing High Schaol has won s&
ENDEDjAN.i9 ..
>ig hss eleven ore ga es olf their Jan. 8 Bethel (Here). ^
TRAINING SCHOOL 
(Hare) ..
wi”’. “ Jw b«»'t.  ni, . ] ,i«,d.
......—■ —/ . —»;here waa c na ef«ble ha
— _»?a, Uil_
- hm^eere in-the way of
men. Their opening game~wiib the
;jan. J2 Boyd County (There) 
Jan. 18 Soldier (There).
,Joji. 19 Ewing (Hhre).' 
j Jah. 26 Grayson (Here!.
, (Ja».»29 .Open.
' Feb. .3 Ewing (There).
Feh. J2 Olive Hill
clean. Monday- nighi ^he gaiffe was“ Morehead’a 
^nion. s d^hep^ Lrehead "unfoD’s^^^COD^d ^‘vi^^'
! o , . ,, . „ Holbrook and the Alumni
, Hin iehool b«keib.n ,n tl,j Blilldoga annexed
lei-ky d... not four consecutive vetories
[and power that it haa in the past.
‘The average present, day' high’ _ . ggy.
|.ohool tonn, oonmu. for tb. n,o« Jl,. VlKingS Win .
: part, of boys ' around seventeen _
years old. In the past the ages ran 1 hreC, LOSC On€
I around twenty years. That account' . ,, ,
ir™o c FrF^
.0. the h>xh «|h.ol P.r .f. »o« Brookinridio Hixh wd
,o.nx out to o,,tn.„ ooll«to m.™., ,,,, 3,.^ .School t»m
About th, worot Ibiux th« >br but nt.t .t.ruo, oppo.ltiun fro* 
Kentucky High School Athletic As.
‘sociaiion could have 
basketball and other 
-state was to lower
.ud put in forte the el«hi «m..ter Sooro. of .11 Ex-VIk-
-The Carter Countians'
sports in this jj,, Morehead team-
l er the age Irni.i ^ack to take the return en-
! ruling.
" "iSi" ’SIS; ^ S;.....
.•«. Mond^’ VIM K“-lf„i, ,„d b.rrto, «>u>. ki«l rf opi- 
•uok, W«l.i»„»pdd not b. over-
loukod for thtTobould be onXot«.n diffloulty. tb.
fought matchaa. . l;.;l5-36 season will bV™“« *»*<>*■-
Tha High School games do ilW ‘ tj,ia y^, /
-_r^rry -the same color as the college ; ------■
‘¥.d.'‘°;:;i B^k^U'r.3 BASKETBALU REVIEWS «,yn hioh
Ben Herd. Basiern basketbsll 
ind foot!
cl-t-VikuigB 20 — Br«ldiBridg«6. winning team in his first year at 
Es-Vikiaga 22 -- Soldier 82--------- v Boyd County High SchooL The
J.lan. 28 Mayslick at Rwing.
Feb. • I Haldeman at Ewing!
Feb. 6 Morehead at Ewing. 
Feb. 8 Minerva at Ewing.
Feb. 16 Flemingsburg at Ewing. 
KeV 26, Ewing at Deming.
High are getting the feel of the 




. To New York U.
New York University Cave Men; Collegisns 46 — Painlsville 40. 
‘silenced •’Baby Leroy” Edwards'[ (-..'legians 48 — Pitstonsbnrg 28. 
Kentucky big scoring gnn, in Madi-1 rollegiana 35 — Olive H. 31. 
son Square Garden tonight to de-' Cuilegiins 34 — Flemingsburg 31. 
feat the heretofore unbeaten Wild! | Collegtana 16 — Soldier 18. 
cate 23 to. 22. ; Collegisns also defeated Me.
Apparenily realising that' Ihe’big' Dowell .and Whiteaburg.
Kenincky center was the 
slop.
. lived
Ex-Vildngs 43 — Morehead H. 9.; Caimonabnrg team, has Mveral re- 
Jan. 16 — Clearfield .CCC (here).; m>l*r8 back. In their only game so
________________ —e— I f«'‘»™ Cailettabuig.
CeUegius Boyd has fifteen game scheduled 
9.1 follows.
Jan. 4 I —Greenup — here.
ere ii rv iiat vu» ohj
W maiT to! »
, the Violent A^iolets, and. -heyl J-OST — Cowhide 





everything but saddle the brilliant 
Wildcat pivot man. Every minute 
Edwards was in tlK.gamCj he was 
harassed by 'cowboy guarding that 
at times had him' bewiUered. Often 
when he broke for the basket, his 
opponents would ride him complete* 
off the court.
New York University’^ success 
in baiting the towering Kentuckian, 
however, would nob have been 
enough had Lady U»ek smiled justj
once a-B the Wildcats, for bad the,________
game been a minute shorter the | the score. A moment 
- • ■ " have-
brief -case 
Terrell on side, 
important p^era. 
return and receive
Jan. 6 — Russell — there 
Jam It — Raceland — there. 
Jan. 12 — Morehead T. S. — here 
Jacn. 18 — Morehead E. S. here 
Jan. 19 — Louisa — there.
Jan. 26 — Olive Hill — there 
Jan. 26 — Huntington B. — here
p«8«. • A. '
SOLDIER WINS 44.19
' The Crimson Tide from the Uni- 
Feh J2 Olive Hill iH-.i , versity of Alabama won the Rose
p.-k'- IS -B i“ M.” -A - Year*? day In
. f' t"! r iPPPh Ih. «.». .tpl. ikp. .. pr..Fpb, 21- BPyd Cpppiy I ^ . -----------
I the "Bama hopes over, after Stan- Soldier High School registered 
I ford came thro'Crgh with a running their most impreasive vetocy of the 
U«t nor. ihkP m.tohnl
! vl..or, IP ’ «-«'• »“"»»■ '« •*"«* -■
‘four Rosa Bowl games. In 1928 altl"»U8h Coach Holbrook substi- 
they did the next thing 4o winning, tuted freely the Panthers refui
Feb. 23. Open.
Feb. 26 Soldier (Here).
MOREHEAD COLLEGE 
Dec. 11 Holbrook Ohio (Here)
Jan. 7 Union (Here).
Dec. 14 Alumni (Here).
Jan. 9 Georgetown (Hero) Tent.' *»y tying Sunford 7-7. The Tide to let up in point making..Esp. 
has been without equal in Rose . ally 
ing
Jan: 12 Transy (Here).
Jon. 14 Ky. ^es^-ah (Here). 
Jan. 16 Louisville (There).
Jan. 18 Eastern (Here).
Jsn. 21 Berea (There). .
Jan: 38 Uunion (Here).
Feb. 6 Berea (Herrr'^'*-**' ' 
Feb. 9 Ky. Wesleyan (There). 
Feb. 13 Loumville (Here).
Feb. 2I-22-23-KIAC at Bowl 
Green Tourney.
I
' Bowl play.  the ball in for setAip shots.
! Grayson, Soldier, Russell and Olive 
riil! Look Go»diD I4th. Region Play
~j' High School and scholsstic bask- especially ' impressive. Breck has
a' -fl___ .. 1__________ ____________________ A. V— -.ill b- -li..ibl- AV-
MmehisJ CeiUge VreshM
Dec. 11. Clearfield CCC (Hera). 
Jan. 9 Georgetown (Here).
Jam 12 Transy (Here).
Jan. 18 Eastern (Here).
Jan. 2l Berea (H^re). Tent i 
Feb. 9 Ky. Weeleyan (There). 
Feb. 15 Eastern (There).
•Two games with University of 
Ky. Freshmen Dates
etbaJI will gelb under heavy steaiq 
with the coming of the new year 
which marks the time that , coaches 
begin to cast their appraising and 
and for the most part,
Chest Colds
Cfiii-'i ur ci.rj :s ist
___ middlin’’- record are Grayson.
Decided*' Soldier, Ewing. Rus-
______ . '; sell, and ML Sterling. Al of these
FLEMINGSBURG . ,*“ Fourteenth Region ex­
cept Ewing.
Flemingsburg did not have a ^here are several lukewarm aiu
—. ---------------— _basketbaU team last year and «e ; ir*„ts and it may be from one of
■Feb. 21. — Morehead H. S. there, j eo»»«Joently slower than they will : j^mt the ultimate cham-
'Feb. 22. — Morehead T. 3. there * b* u the seeaon progresses. Newer-, t^is group
Feb. 23. - Louise - here. 1 ibe-less Flemingsburg bes partiallf; Breckinridge . Raceland. Camar
boys who will be eligible the 
bcond semester who may put the 
‘Bsby Eaglets” %ht up to the 
op in this section of Kentncky. 
Raceland had a alow sUrt, but.
eyes toward the District, Regional iheir three overtimes with 'DKve 
end State Tonmament. i Hill places them a notch hi^er is
On ^^ler the schools in this i>ec-1 the predictions, 
tion thet stand the best opportnn- ] Ben Herd, former Eastern Teach 
ity of. getting through the season era star football and basketbaJ 
with something better than a “fair ' player may have some 6tled suc- 
' cess in hU first year at Boyd> 
County High. They are at least a 
team to- watch. Their 58 to 8 vict­
ory. from Greenup is the hii^ilight 
in this play to date.
. Camargo has the beat team in 
yean and have beaten Mt SterU
M.«h 1. - Olive Hill. _ here, 
sf Dates are Tentative. -
SOLDIER HIGH
Blue Grass Saakteers' would
Allie Holbrook haa a potential 
eliampioh at the small Soldier 
later a foul School this year. After having
- was called
the game, amh Gross sank the 
Kentucky led through nearly all! marker that gave New York U. the
of the second half and on into the • victory.____ ____ ______________
last minute of the conflicL Then i -- _ — — 11T*1
Violet player registered an easy jy|^ WllSOll
ne n as rogr^ pion will be found,
, ingabuy ha W ; Breckinridge . .v. v.» u,
I orei-com, th„ hkkdlc, .nd th., ; ^oyi Co.nty Hlxh.
I should be a real contender before. „ . . : ^
jth. h ,lnbh.d. 0™j..n .t.Tt,d ^
' ^ ' ning combination, but apparently
Th. t..n, hu b«» ,h. D.mol.., n-.hin.ry
coached mostly —• *- > ' '
date, winning
hia fourtii j Sandy Hook to start
, thei»e*»on. they have split two with
Ewing, defeated Hitchins and Dent 
on and, oat by two pointa Jo Gray-
^ ' t e e oiaey .—
"■"d*”."“ with «. —,
a«PP‘«R tafe. They lost 36-26 t
ing. Whether they will develop in­
to a high calibre team remains to 
be seen- but is doubtful, even allow 
ing full tredit. for their victory over 
Ml Sterling..
Little is known of Louisa, but 
, the sport is so young there that it 
-1 max. take sometfme to sprout into
I with
field goal wben'he recovered a ball; 
which had bounded, craxily away! 
from one of ihVWildeats. and tied" ATTORNEY AT LAW City Building
‘ games already ployed.
I Sandy Hook 16 — Soldier 12.
I Ewing 19 — Sqldier 33.
Ewing 39 — Soldier 24 
Denton 12 — Soldier 86. 
Grayson 28 — So!?*ier 26.
Hit! bins 14 — Soldier 44.
Jnn. 8 Morehead. s' Morehead.' 
Jan. 15 01iv> Hill at OHv? H./ 
Jan. 18 M. T. S. at Sodier.
Jan. 25. Open-
Alumni and
the Lions Club. ToIIesbora and the 
Breckinridge and Good Shepherd.
The schedule with results oil 
games already played.
’Flemingsburg 24 
resulta of Flemingsburg 12
In.
results ofij"*?
Conferenceth. »m. m,n,b«r,y Th.y d.fMt.d - g, a..., ...
let M M.ymU..!,^,,^ c...h D.moi.., i
' ville.
Denton, Greenup. Webbi-ill 
Cattlettaburg. Owinga- 
Sharpsbnsg and Hitchins. 
lot received ranch considera-
says he ban some replacements c 
ing up the second semester.
Russell has been lieaten, but still 
'Lion. Club 8 i ."nt.nd.r». ' ,x,h»r, .nd S-idy B».k n«
- ^;Lk t '‘"k ho".<. S.ndy Hook h.. ..
- M.:.h«d 12. "l. lb. gy.n.n„in.,, but on. i. now nnd..
,a 10 predicL but they should have
^iX-rri-ndi.......
jjan. II Bethel at RsiSingsburg' S*««^The>r 
1 Jan. 18 Mayslick there. ; decision from Soldier; The Ew-
ijan. 19, BrooksivUe,-"there. !'"f s'*®"'** someone a
1 Jan. 2i EUraville. at Flemingshnrg,' lot trouble in the, Maysville
! construction with federal funds.
i Feb. 1 Vanceburg here. 
[Feh. 8. Elizarille here. 




•Ian. 29 Haldeman at Haldefhan. 'i Feb. 22. Good Shepherd here. 
Feb. 1. Hitchina at Httcbina.
Feb. 8. Hhideman at Soldier.
Feb. 16 Or«n:
; Feb- 19 OHve Hill at Soldier.
1 Feb. 22. Opan.





I Ml Sterling b improving all .
lalong, and although they/do not - ---------------------------- ' •
j represent the best team that. Tiny • ' f*
IJonek has coached in the.Trojan |5am6S *" CO.
“ "" FUNERAL. DIRECTORS
i CMch Roy Holbrook has a lot to | AMBULANCE. SERVICE 
1 say about Breckinridge, and al-! Phones
though their record to date la not i Dey 91 Nt^ 174
;
PAG£ EIGHT. raE ROWAN COUNTY E W S THUMD/iY. JAWUAEY 8. 188B.___
SOCIETY and PERSONAL
BIRTDAY ' PARTY
Mrs. J. A-. AUen »«W son BHl went B£r. Leo Crimer end moiher .of BROTHER OF MRS. C IT. j Btr. «id Mn. AYttinr Bn^My
ro Ashlend Wednesday to attend Louieville ere visitin* their _____ ... «nd daughter of Ashland spent
the funeral of her niecfe, Mrs. Van suiter and daughter Mn. G. D. ■ WALTZ DIES IN OHIO i the weekend in Horehead
Un-ler-.vooit. who' pawil away on IV'wnint; niul fimily. They are on _______ , of.friemla..
Monjlay !•« week. They were their troy home from a trip M' chaHea Jesse Whrotley psswd
guests
Miti Elvira Caudill .celebrated Eiwood AUem 
;r rjth birthday • last Thursday
by Miss Jhemta
■ crippled children ^
ment and calling on Mrs. at
Good Ssmaitian hospital.
: ‘SHELTON - COUNTS
Ml-- Huboi-; CoudU and , in»s |
iCeacv.i Shelton were unitei in j he ------ ------ --------------- ----------- ,
tnarriaae Aiiirust 17 l»ol' 'i '' °j' ***'''**
lu- wa» nerform«i in S* \|.' grrandparenis, Mr. and Mrs H. B- forest, Mrs. Miller Marple and 
uLr W Tr.lliv^. Game, were played from Marj- Esther Hurt were shop-
„■ _ . , aivi a delightful unch was P‘“« 'n Hunmgton SaLurday. ..
and'I a'^rrLr^^ude^*"of awembied gMests. Mra , Mr. and Miiu N. E. li^nniird. Mrs visiting
brod Colne - ^ 1 j Anther Blair, Mga J«Bc Helwig Tippett
ii'g by Etvera’s mothert Mr, Sam and Fred Bmir wer«t -shopping In Dr. P
b ‘ X™ i; -Hub.'-™” r;■ - “ •• —
ui Muw,b=.l St.tu I«..h ! „„ y^-.. pimmeh ' Mi- .-.I Mn. D. B. KnM.u .ud » — M"/'™ 'k* «
„ .hlch hi- ot *.d»b»vUl., Ky., .ud .rforW du.u, ..ry
rinish.-il u low c-uree q. the l-V - M-.. I- -Mil!.:
votUv ,.f Ktoluckv .0,1 i., „o-.. JW
I Oiiv-c Ui.i Kv.. *'er fami!3
Pennsylvania. ----- - ■" ....... \ Mrs. Ace Evana of Farmar, waa
w.,.
for. treat- ^ y. Watt. He' Monday =- •-----
Mrs. MHler Marpai of Tenn. ia* 
t the hodie of Mrs. T. B.
>• visitor in tow;
was born-in Rowan county in 1886' o l a i'., _ i
but waa not serious until about two 
weeks before his death, when Mrs. >
Waltz was called to to M wfCh 
im. '
Besidc.s^his slater he leaves a wife 
Mrs. Eliubeth Wheatley, a son 
James Allen and a daughter Helen 
Wheatley
Pjiieral servires were held Sun­
day at two p. m. at Sclmedinger 
Burial was made at Gre«n.
Mrs. Waltz, her daughtee 
fiforri
praotU-ii.g liw m live Hi-i. y..
whirc they wii-i inah.' .hci. a........
YEAR‘R VINNER _
an hos'esH on ' veturncU home ■ from a visit with well, 
dinner wften^ Mrs.'Kedman’s moiher. Mrs. G. W. Am:ng,IHe m 
day.* Rpiie.. an.i inmiiv have receivelily gathered for the . Uruco d fa ily.
!'hd»o present were Mrs. Nelle . 
Ur. and Mrs. J. \
"U",
W. Townsand, Tenn.. 
fuiuly oI E,|^T,.,„d, Mrs. E. S.- » ..U..., BUM., -mi...
lingsLurg spent Sunday with -y. s. Navy. San Diego. Calif.
formers, mo<E«, G. W. ^ Ky.
' Bruce and family. r-, . c.„. ,u... .o... u-^ri, \i^ Mrs. EiRICE BABYMr. and ilrs. W. fl. die- rf Main 
street nnrounce the arrivnl of
LU.-UU H.iv«y. pound, .dd Holbrook and ] Terred of .the
the holiday*
Mo„h™. Ata-r;;oi'b‘.”d"L''5r..;r,i'd~ .".x^irLH.*2'wX ..
wiuf fiehi, Ohio. Greshup.
■|“S:
. the'L'ni- 
versiiy of Kentucky and at pre- 
teni. Superintendent of Buildings | 
snd G^iunos at Morehead College. . 
y Both she mother and bnhy arc 
reported .s, doing well. i
daughter Jdhmie B. were 
be home.
Opal Blanton .-qrant the Chiist-
' maa. holidays with Irene Hall. Mr. H. r. Blnck
yen J gnd Mre.4rilforih<'- Oeveilo'
. Mr. "M
MISS BRAUN SICK
Miss CnKherine Braun, in­
structor in the geography de­
partment ot the college, suf- 
fered a nervous breakdown 
ihortl:.- before the holiday-
Mrs.- Henry Glover has under-' Bvehing.*
GRANDMA BRADLEY ILL ' operaiion in a Lexington i John Ellis was
Cr.ndra, Br.da,,- who hu i..ul k-'-Pilul. Sh« i. idtim, .ion, «. i-j .M»r,h„d Jr.ultay.
well as cculd be expected. ' .Mr. OtTie Fannin
Mr. .nd lin. B. B', C.rn.tt. ' “• n»ci?
] wer. here durinj .be week-end „ | Htuinner Saturday n«ht.
■] see his father, D. B. Cbrnette who 
has been ill for some time.
Henry Ki»n„r >Lb.; "r. - anud Mr.- E.dn.y ..White .
seriously ill for the past w^k 
ntneh improved at present. Sbe 1
a businws viri^oi^ 
ilt . f'- of- Little Sandy.j/ .Pi 
of his uncleTNhir and
week and was in a serious
oiiiuii f.u- .kfveral days.
and has been confined to hgr 
room in the Midlai^ Trail 
Hotel for the past two weeks 
- OB the-advice of the altend- 
»ng physieinn. Dr. A. W, Ad- 
lAu. .TndienHons arc that Miss 
Braun will be unable to. mc.x 
her etasses for the ' n-.-v 
several .lays.
J day evening guvs' of Mr.
I Hetiry Kissinger and took supper
';h them.
Mr. Anther J’erxuson was" Iran*
r-O.NORINC BRIDE 
Mrs. Strplitn Hook, a recent 
bride, '.vi'! he honor ifJest 
on Fiidoy afteswoon. from 4 to 6 
at the !;a:n« of Mrs Lester Hngge -Walter Calvert
with Ml-.-. Rogge and Miss Rather- Lc-tington Sunday.
Ir.c Cnr- ,- k.ktc„». . - a ft. H.raba.d Col-
lege Faculty is somewhat improved 
-fti-.- DO extended, ilint-d.*.
;■ W .Mr-.jnd; Mr«,. Hfe..SHOWER- -bK"™ SSuiiK • M a. Fcty,
mother. Mt-s. Bertha Wammel-■'•uii.- ill for some time was taken' 
tiorf were guests of hbnor at a l*> a Lcxingt.->n hoopiia’l ias; vvtck 
mteellane-us shower held Thunt- with a - •* ■'
Mr. W. .E. Crutcher spent the [ „ ^ , . . -
wnek-ntd in Full.rtub. Ky.,
he vi-.i.ed hi-. wKu .nd d.u,ht.r, , ““k _
er, Patricia Hiller. Mra. Crutcher Mrs. Susie Lewis and daughter 
plans to return to M^irehead - this have been visiiing her sister, T' 
week." ' B. U. Mauk for' several days.
Mi.-. \«ck. AH..P* .n,i w...»...d.f' McKenzie -of Ccgsvell ferred from the C. C. oamp ati
cJ5“' .J Mr!: George mS ; '
Cilvert spent the week-cid in Mont ‘''**‘“®**- of Cea£?Wd. Ky.
gomery and St. Albans. We*t Vir- Amburgy is ab.e to •Mise Edna Tackett and Mr. Hiles
ginia, wherv th;y visited relniiv. . ‘h* »Pent 'he week end with irr rin*.’-
I '.-i'-rtda. “flu”. ' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown at
. „ „ . , Ow*!- Hall and Triplett.
Taylor Young and carl Elita motored to .New Ca.sblo Miss Gladys Quesinberry was the 
in Lexingt ia,t/woek to attend the foncr- week-end gufsl of her parents.
vUitoc in ■"'< M". Woodrow Horn and.,,,.0. ,n c.rl Elm wbu died c! pn.un.onin.
.'ihe i.4.tt-tl known here as they home feday after an extende! 
formely lived in M^end. her parents"Mr and M,m
Mr. and .Mrs. H. f. Haggan and Eddie Rdberts. ■ '
daugh.icr spent several days vmt- '-mw Helen * Whe*t!ev of .BnTi- 
. - - ffig friends and-reiatires near New. 4 aernmoDanied he/~nJnt M.-'- 
l>oli'l«->- C. U. W.llx bom. lm,t .-„k .nd
Sianton. K.
Roy Caudi'.! of Winch^er was 
Morehead Monday on iAisinrss. 
rof, ar-d M«. Warren LappiiV  daughter Mary Ella spent the 
Christmss halh*«ys with ihe form- 
Mr. and JIrs. Howard . Ferguson era -father la- Tana. They' motored 
were business visitor, in Carlisle to Morehead to visit Mrs. I.appins 
MooreficUI. Monday. father, John Anglin for the rest




fri. A Sat. Jaa. U-IS 
^UDGE PRIEST WITH 
WILL ROGERS
Moo. dlaa. 13>U 
Tracy. • Ketti* 
GILANTE With 
Gallian. '
fiunfMatinee 2 p. m.. 7:30 
ft'ed. Thun.. Jan.. 16-17 




iea ->lrs. V. A. E. Evai
, Saturday.
day from 2 to, 5 in the 
of ihe methodisi church. The 





.Mrs. M. S. Clayton and'children 
Mr. and .Mrs. Clearance' Arnolds:
vUited for a few day, with relaU
Ml-, and 1 
iurned i Marshall Hum re-  ' to their home at Lodlow, 
of Pikevilic spent ^V- last week after spentfing the 
Mrs. Arnold’s holidays with h6r parenU. Mr. and*
K'
Hom« laaiie coafcfrs, coffee and , .-hi,„a ,„a n«nt,B.Mon ^*'’**' Booker and children Mrs. Raymond and son Morion-
lea were surved to the many who ^ ^ ■ at .\shlnnd visited her mother Mrs. Mrs. C. O. Peratt and <laugh-rr
called during The afternoon.- ' ^i-k-Clay returned to Louieviile -Mima Dillon ai Rodbum last week.^ Frances. Miss Grace Holliday and
The Pri.has-is who lost everj-- Friday after spending the holidays Mr. George Martin- Calvert re- Kenneth Fern were in Lexington 
thing, in a fire which destroyed -.ith rclativv?. -turned to Lexington Sunday where !«*'’- Saturday io see Mra. Fern and
Sbe-u- bom. • t.w moi-k, .50. «... b. will r«„m. bi, work ,t tb. Eoi-
:i 0^ 0.. pro.
Lexington Thursday where she 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Whitney of underwen'. an operation. She is in
shopping.
Mrs. W.. si SaiUberry and dau^l 
• Jerry were dinner irt* sis of’h.T-
HOLIDAY. PARTY
■’ A RToup rf young people met at Huntington and Mr. and Mrs. Mit-^st. Joseph'.^ hosjiital. 
(he huR-.e of Dennis Caudill, Thun, chcll Maynard and family of Ash-
.dsy Dec. 27 and enjovvd 
St which Bingo and other games ivi'h 
nai-i ppared. Those enjoying the family 
evening were:- Misses Mary Alice 
Ca’v-er'. 3!;!dred Blair, Katherine
party land spent the Ch'i-istm.is holidays 
Mr... By* Mr..rr Toudill xod
er. Jerry, were jiinne guestn AT her 
son George Sanlsberry in Olive 
H«L -
Jimmie Clay went to Louisville................................... '■}• w
Chas Green and children 'luring the holidays and spent a 
with <!“>■* Mr. and
iheir son and brother. Ed HajT an 1 Mra. jas. Duealer.
Dr and Mrs. H. E. Martin of family. ^ , * Mr. 'nm! Mrs. Ralph Huds in and
.A.shland. speht Qiristmas with her Mrs. Hartley Bat son and sons *>«*■ brother Woodson Dale spent
.‘.lien L-; ' Caudill Elirabeih Penix Parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Duley • Dor and Bill were dinner guests of P"'’^ ''f vacation fti Columbus
*ii.r.. TTa*. Oiui.'.nJ K.tb.r- h.r r.u.im Mrx Ktam Dill.n .ml
ine Powers ai.d JIariam Connelly: Mrs. Msnde Clay and Mrs. Jerry' Wednesday.
BnOne Caudill. Ernest and Buel Smith were shopping in Lexington Mrs. Hollie Whitt and nephew 
Hog,B. R-gvr'-CMdil!. Robert Bish- Monday. .John Bailey spent Cnriatmaa in
op. LcvvelL. Ward. Murvei p,.„^ ' „„ jj Hamran' Ashland yith her niece Mn*. CurU
Biaiv. Jack Lewis. Ue u-gc CalvertG
end Mr. a-r..d -Mr.*. Ernest- Jayne 
and Mr. and Mi-s. Edward Bishop.
WATC. PARTY r 
' Mary Drive Bogges, waa hostess 
U-a grou.n of friends New -Year’s 
eve, at t.i>e home of her parenta. 
Hr. and Mrn; J. L. Boggess.
The evening was pleasa'htfy spent 
playing bridge and other games.
A delightful Innch wa, serveil the 
following guests.. MIsaet JBebecca 
Patton, Gladys Evans, RoberU 
Bishop, Mtuverine Miles. Nele- 
Jayne, and Nelfe Cassity, Eiwood 
Ball, Paul Cotnbs, Frank and EXi. 
gene Hinton, Milton Davis, Billie 
Barney and Crawford Adkins.
Prof, and Mrs. H. C. Haggan . ....
.-pent the week-end in Cincinnati. '* ^
Mr. nmi Mrs. Watt Prichard and Mra. A. L.,MiUer. and-daughter.. 
i;-. Jean spent Monday and Mrs. Edith Procter returned Satur- 
Ntw Veai-’i with relatives in Sandy day from Cincinnati where they 
Hook.- . ha<l spent Ahe Oiristmafl holidc'"'
.\ir'. Eiii'.h Procter fretumed to
school work at Leon Wednes- 
day a/t'er spending the holidays Coach G. 
with her mother Mrs. A. L. MUler-l.uaine! 
and family. . day. .
with her brother-in-law.- C. W.
Downing was a 
riailer in Lexingtoi] Mon-
BACK TO HOSPITAL 
Miaa Thelma Allen who returned 
to the hospital at Huntington for 
treatment, last Wedn^day. At the 
^preaent time the doctors do not 
give Mian .Allen much encourage- 
Benb R(*- brother John Allen 
•pent Monday with her.
■ ELECTS OFFICERS 
The Missionary Society of 
HeHiodist Church South met Dec.
to at * called meeting for the pur- ' 
offir*.
lySer waa chosen
president. Mrs. C. P. Caudill, vice 
presiden. Mra. A. W. AdUns. treas­








Tbnra. Fri. Jan. 10-11. 
laiiMa Cagney, Patricia 
Eliza In
r THE ST. LOUIS KID." 
i^sautiful Dames From 
DAMES SONGS- HITS 
land Hearat News 
Saturday Jan. 12 
Ihe Maater Of Emotion- 
til Drama: Paul Mutin
and Bettie Davis In
BORDERTOWN 
oo Also Comedy, M-r'iey 
Millions
A wonder you will say 
Sun. & Mon. Jan. 13-14 
The Big Muakal With 
plenty of Songs, Roxey 
Philadelphia With It. In 
Opa^ His Big New 
Pref^mnee To sAnything' 
Made This Year. Ii^e 
Dunn In "SWEET
ADELINE 
Also Rambling Around 
Radio Roee And Pscra- 
snount New*.
[.'ues. Wed. Jain. 15-15 
ONE yoUSE LATE- 
Comedies when . my Ship 
-omes In, Souvnier’s
Dr. Everett D. Blair
acnohnees to' the citiiens of Rowan and i
Counties that he has opened office* ever Sparh* 
Pharmacy, urhere. he is ready to serve yon.




A New Year is Ri
A good time for good i
!gl^ Hi■ere
thrifty, get the habit of save i ng, by joiiuDg'aar
Chrst™. Club. H«5. jrgy jpip the clu^ and
learn early to save. x • ”
ears Onh.•Only a TeW more days lef^l
’yhe Citiie
t, to join thb y <
ns -Bank
U^ed Cars With An 
O K That Counts
These dart have been reeondi 
good condition------many miles of care-freeand are in extra driving at
exceptonaily low CbsL.
1929 Chevrolet - extra good 
1929 Chevrolet Sedan - a bargain
1930 Dodge Sedan -
the best buy in'town 
1934 Chevrolet Master Sedan - 
practically new
1931 HuickSport Sedan- 
clean as a pin
See these before you -buy!
'tHKVROLET
MicUand Trail Garage
